
Spanish I
C. Powell

Lesson: April 9

Learning Targets:
1) I can gain and show knowledge of cultural practices and 

traditions of Spanish-speaking countries.
2) I can compare cultural practices and traditions to those 

where I live.
3) I can improve proficiency in listening comprehension 

skills in the target language (Spanish)



Questions:

What do you think?
*Do people in other cultures celebrate 
different holidays than I celebrate?
* Do people in other cultures have the same 
traditions as I and my family have?



A little practice just for fun:

1-True/ False:
Las Fallas is celebrated in Mexico and Ecuador.

2- Multiple Choice:
Which is NOT true of Spanish-speaking countries?
a) All speak the same language      b) each region can have a different 

dialect       c) holidays can vary from country to country

3-  Multiple Choice
Which holiday or holidays involve(s) traditional dress/ costumes?
a) La Navidad    b) La Feria de Abril    c)  el Año Nuevo



Check your answers here:

1-True/ False:
Las Fallas is celebrated in Mexico and Ecuador.   False- this is celebrated 
in Spain.

2- Multiple Choice:
Which is NOT true of Spanish-speaking countries?
a) All speak the same language      b) each region can have a different 

dialect       c) holidays can vary from country to country

3-  Multiple Choice
Which holiday or holidays involve(s) traditional dress/ costumes?
a) La Navidad    b) La Feria de Abril    c)  el Año Nuevo



Reflect:

Why would there be different cultural 
traditions among countries?

If a culture has different traditions from my 
own, does that mean they are strange?



Click on this link to access the Spanish I Bingo 
(choice board). 
Spanish I Bingo

(Be sure you are using your school account)
You will be working on a row or column of your choice, but 

you can also work diagonally.
Please complete your choice of squares that refer 

to culture, holidays, or Spanish-speaking 
countries.

Weekly: complete 1-2 squares per day as many times 
as needed for mastery. Aim for 80% or higher!

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/10P6SBHQ_taCJDTA2oaf8VOHjpO93wZ1gnH1ArUxasSc/edit?usp=sharing


Next, 

Let’s work on listening skills. An especially good way 
for Spanish I is to listen to children’s videoclips. 

Listening comprehension is an essential part of 
communication in another language.

Click here to practice and then check your 
answers.

http://www.quia.com/quiz/5557841.html


Click on this link to access the Spanish I Bingo 
(choice board). 
Spanish I Bingo

(Be sure you are using your school account)
You will be working on a row or column of your choice, but 

you can also work diagonally.
Please complete your choice of squares that refer 

to listening/ videoclips (Oh Noah, etc).
Weekly: complete 1-2 squares per day as many times 

as needed for mastery. Aim for 80% or higher!

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/10P6SBHQ_taCJDTA2oaf8VOHjpO93wZ1gnH1ArUxasSc/edit?usp=sharing


Additional Practice:

Click on the links below to get additional practice and resources

Click here for more practice on listening 
comprehension

Click here for more on Spain and culture

https://www.123teachme.com/learn_spanish/listening_comprehension_index_2
https://www.kwintessential.co.uk/resources/guide-to-spain-etiquette-customs-culture-business

